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Abstract
The availability of different office applications such as word processing, spreadsheets, and presen-
tations yield difficulties for the public for sharing documents. For example, Office A using Open Office
writer, could not be opened in the office B perfectly, that uses Microsoft Word. Or when opened, the
format becomes a mess and should be adjusted again. Standardization of document formats needed for
both, and many other office applications with no problem sharing. Standardization is also important
for backwards compatibility (backward compatibility) of the documents to be stored in a long time. For
example, the legal documents in libraries or in institutions of government.
This paper will discuss the stages and procedures for the adoption of Open Document Format
(ODF) conducted by the National Standards Organization (BSN) and involves several components of
interested parties joined in MASTAN as Indonesian National Standard (SNI), as well as Kementerian
Komunikasi dan Informasi (Kemkominfo).
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1 Introduction
A document format is a particular way that infor-
mation is encoded for storage in a computer file.
Document format can not be considered as sim-
ple or just follow what is usually used by people.
Especially for documents belonging to government
agencies that must be used by the public. Several




• Interoperability across different systems
• Following a good document storage standard.
Open standard document formats, such as ODF, are
believed to provide a wealth of economic and tech-
nological benefits (Ghosh and Schmidt 2006; Berk-
man Center for Internet & Society at Harvard Law
School 2005; Ditch 2007). By the open nature of
these document formats, fosters more competition
for Office productivity applications. ODF relatively
new open standards.
ODF was approved as an ISO/IEC standard in
2006 (ISO/IEC 26300). The dominant implemen-
tation for ODF is OpenOffice.org. This standards
have been incorporated in implementations that
run on the three most significant operating systems,
Windows, Mac, and Linux. However, this is no re-
search or data on the interoperability of these stan-
dards. As a result, there is no data on whether there
is 100% interoperability between the dominant im-
plementations and other implementations.
Standard ISO/IEC widely adopted by many
countries and implemented by manufacturers,
trade organizations, purchasers, consumers, testing
laboratories, regulators and other interested par-
ties. Therefore, the general standard reflects best
experience of industry, researchers, consumers, and
regulators as a whole, and covers the needs of vari-
ous countries. The standard is one of the important
element in the elimination of technical barriers.
Indonesia has the standard regulation called
SNI, National Standard of Indonesia (Standar Na-
sional Indonesia). SNI is a document drawn up
by consensus by technical committee (PT) or SPT
consists of four elements of stakeholder. Those
elements are Regulators, industry, consumers and
experts) established by BSN, containing technical
requirements, rules, guidelines, or properties to a
products or processes and production methods of
an object measurement / assessment, for public
use, and reviewed every certain period can be ac-
counted.
Adoption Process Commitee Partisipant
Drafting conceptor PT/SPT
Technical Meeting PT/SPT PT/SPT and TAS
Consensus Meeting PT/SPT PT/SPT and TAS
Inquiry BSN PT/SPT and MASTAN
Review PT/SPT -
Voting BSN PT/SPT and MASTAN
Determination BSN -
Table 2: Step in Adoption Process
Figure 1: National standard process
(d) IT applications in office work.
(e) IT applications in information, docu-
mentation and publication. Includ-
ing Standard Generalized Markup Lan-
guage (SGML), automatic translation
machines, etc.
(f) IT applications in transport and trade.
Including EDIFACT and e-commerce
(g) Networking. Including local area net-
works (LAN), metropolitan area net-
works (MAN), wide area networks
(WAN), Integrated Services Digital Net-
work (ISDN), Private Integrated Services
Network (PISN).
(h) Identification card and related devices
3. SNI Formulation Process
4. SNI maintenance
3 Adoption process of ISO
3.1 Drafting Process
In drafting stage, the committee preparing RSNI
(SNI draft) and formed a working group to sup-
port the implementation of all or part of the process
of formulating RSNI by working together with var-
ious other interested parties to conduct research,
comparative study, and testing to ensure that the
provisions are covered in accordance RSNI with the
purpose of the SNI.
Drafting process concern to some principal:
1. Available and transparency
Available to all concerned parties to know
the SNI program development and provid-
ing equal opportunities for those interested
to participate through a related institutional
development[2].
(a) Consensus and impartial
Provide an opportunity for the par-
ties who have different interests in ex-
press their opinion to accommodate the
achievement of an agreement by consen-
sus (consensus or majority vote) and im-
partial to some particular party.
(b) Openess
Open for anyone to participate in the for-
mulation process standard.
(c) Transparency
The process can be followed in transpar-
ently through the IT media
(d) Effective and relevant
(e) Coherent
Avoid refer to the Relevant International
Standard to avoid duplication with the
activities of international standard.
(f) Development dimension
Provide an opportunities to participate
in the process of formulating stan-
dards.to small / medium enterprises and
local.
3.2 Technical Meeting
In this stage, technical committee discussed about
RSNI 1 to obtain views, opinion and input from all
members regarding the improvements to produce
RSNI 2.
3.3 Consensus Meeting
At this stage RSNI2 discussed in consensus meet-
ings of technical committee by taking into account
(a) Normal Process
(b) Fast Track Process
Figure 2: Adoption Schema[2]
the views and opinions of the members present and
the written opinions of members who were absent.
Meeting consensus declared as valid if attended by
at least 2 / 3 members of the technical committee
and all parties involved in the preparation of the
SNI. A valid RSNI2 will be determined as RSNI3.
3.4 Enquiry
At this stage RSNI3 generated by the technical
committee, submitted to the BSN to be dissemi-
nated and responded by the technical committee
and member of Mastan. Enquiry declared as valid
if followed by a minimum of 50% of group mem-
bers. RSIN3 to be passed into RSNI4 if 2 / 3 or
more members who have voting rights expressly
agree and for disagree stating no more than a quar-
ter of voting participants. If the number of mem-
bers who do not agree with RSNI3 is 0%, then e-
balloting process can be skipped and immediately
RSNI3 passed into RASNI.
3.5 E-Balloting / Voting
At this stage members of Mastan can vote for RSNI
4 to be accepted as RASNI by online voting in SNI
Information System (SISNI) or by filling out the
provided form. E-balloting declared as valid if fol-
lowed by a minimum of 50% of group members.
RSIN4 to be passed into RASNI if 2 / 3 or more
members who have voting rights expressly agree
and for disagree stating no more than a quarter of
voting participants.
3.6 Determination
Numbering process of RASNI will be allocated by
BSN. SNI numbering consists of the word "SNI" fol-
lowed by a 2-digit scope area code based on the ICS
(International Classification for Standards), stem
number, and year of assessment.
4 ODF
The Open Document Format for Office Applications
(also known as OpenDocument or ODF) is an XML-
based file format for representing electronic docu-
ments such as spreadsheets, charts, presentations
and word processing documents. The specifica-
tions were originally developed by Sun Microsys-
tems and the standard was developed by the OA-
SIS ODF TC, committee of the Organization for the
Advancement of Structured Information Standards
(OASIS) consortium and based on the XML format
originally created and implemented by the OpenOf-
fice.org office suite [1].
The most common filename extensions used for
OpenDocument documents are:
• .odt for word processing (text) documents
• .ods for spreadsheets
• .odp for presentations
• .odb for databases
• .odg for graphics
• .odf for formula, mathematical equations.
At the beginning, ODF was only used for office ap-
plication, OpenOffice. Then the Technical Commit-
tee of OASIS developed this document format. In
May 2005 the OASIS consortium approved this for-
mat to become a standard and in May 2006 ap-
proved the Open Document format as an interna-
tional standard, ISO / IEC 26300:2006. Figure 3
shows us the ODF development from 2005 to 2010.
Further developments of ODF version are:
• OpenDocument 1.0 (second edition) includes
the editorial changes made. It is available in
ODF, HTML and PDF formats.
• OpenDocument 1.1 includes additional fea-
tures to address accessibility concerns
• OpenDocument 1.2 includes additional ac-
cessibility features, RDF-based metadata, a
spreadsheet formula specification based on
OpenFormula, support for digital signatures
and some features suggested by the public.
Many countries has adopted OpenDocument as
their national standards, such as:
Figure 3: ODF development
• North America (especially United State of
America). For example in the state of Mas-
sachusetts which, although not yet requiring
only the ODF, but already include considera-
tion of the document standard for office ap-
plications
• Latin America Brazil (ePING 2006),
Venezuela, Argentina and Uruguay. Coun-
tries such as Brazil and even issued a rule
equivalent to the Act for the use of ODF in
government agencies.
• Europe In France, through Decree 2007-284,
March 2007 ODF must be used in govern-
ment agencies. Through the Belgian Council
of Ministers decision of 2006, Belgia also re-
quires the use of ODF. Croatia, Norway (via
eNorge 2009) requires that the use of ODF
document standard one of which is manda-
tory. Italy make ODF as a national standard
and must be used within government agen-
cies. In Spain (in the state of Andalucia and
Extremadura), also Netherlands, ODF is the
standard for reading, publishing and the ex-
change of information for all governmental
organisations and the government agencies
are required to use ODF.
• Asia Malaysia, and India (some states and
companies).
5 Reviewing process of ODF
Increasingly documents are moving from paper to
electronic form. To adapt to ever-changing tech-
nology and business processes, governments need
assurance that they can access, retrieve and use
critical records, now and in the future.ODF is the
only open standard for office applications, and it
is completely vendor neutral. Developed through
a transparent, multivendor/ multi-stakeholder pro-
cess. It is an open, XML-based document file for-
mat for displaying, storing and editing office doc-
uments, such as spreadsheets, charts, and presen-
tations. It is available for implementation and use
free from any licensing, royalty payments, or other
restrictions. In May 2006, it was approved unani-
mously as an International Organization for Stan-
dardization (ISO) and International Electrotechni-
cal Commission (IEC) standard.
The Advantages of ODF are obvious Include[6]:
• Information Ownership. Governments today
may no longer truly own their documents;
they may lose the ability to access, modify
and save archived documents at some future
date. ODF, as an open, durable standard, can
ensure that a government document saved
today will not be technologically locked or
abandoned tomorrow. A government should
never be dependent on a single vendor’s tech-
nology to use its own information.
• Access. Worries over long term access to doc-
uments are real. Governments and their citi-
zens are needlessly struggling to open older
documents. What’s more, if they can be
opened, the documents are sometimes com-
pletely indecipherable because the technical
specifications used to produce them are not
available. ODF’s entirely open nature solves
these problems.
• Interoperability. ODF helps separate the doc-
ument (information) from the application
that created it. This document can then be
processed by other applications seamlessly
and with fidelity, without interference of any
proprietary code or any other restrictions.
• Competition. Because ODF is a truly open
standard, it levels the playing field for multi-
ple software providers to compete on features
and price.
• Choice. Governments are often tied to the up-
grade paths, strategies and pricing decisions
of a single supplier, sometimes without rea-
sonable access to viable alternatives. ODF
provides greater choice due to competition
among vendors, including both proprietary
and open source applications.
• Lower Cost. ODF is cost effective because
competition among applications that imple-
ment ODF will provide a variety of solutions
(including open source solutions) at competi-
tive prices.3 This will also help citizens who
will not have to buy a specific application
to access government information – indeed,
free-of-charge solutions are already available.
• Innovation. ODF provides a platform-
independent format on which any company
can build and distribute new applications and
services. By providing a base-line open stan-
dard, documents will remain accessible even
after innovations have been added.
• Preservation of Cultural Heritage. As more
and more documents of potentially historical
significance are being created and stored in
digital form, it is essential that governments
retain the ability to keep these documents and
files free and accessible not only today but
for future generations. ODF is the only open,
XML-based document file format currently on
the market that satisfies this basic test of pub-
lic service.
• Emergency Management. The need for open
standards is also compelling in the context of
emergency preparedness. When the tsunami
struck Thailand, its government and respond-
ing domestic and international agencies were
unable to share and secure access to infor-
mation essential to the relief effort because
each used different data and document for-
mats. Public access to essential government
services, in emergency situations or other-
wise, should never be restricted to users of
one brand of software.
6 States of ODF
Indonesia is adopting the Open Document Format
into Standard Nasional Indonesia (SNI). The pro-
cess commences on the beginning of 2010. Af-
ter meeting of the Technical Committee 35-01-S6
- Open Document Format (ODF) ICS : 35.240.30.
After some technical meeting, the review process is
assisted by a team from Gunadarma University.
Gunadarma University formed a group of lec-
turer with background in Computer Science and In-
formation System. The group consists of 5 person
(with Master degree) and one person with Doctoral
degree. The standard document of ODF is about
722 pages, is distributed among the member of re-
view group in Gunadarma University. It requires
about 2 week (part time) to finish the review pro-
cess. The review process yield a summary docu-
ment of each chapter in total about 200 pages. This
documents assist other member of technical com-
mittee to comment the standard.
After review process from Gunadarma Univer-
sity, the technical committee discussed to reach the
consensus. The current process adoption of ODF
into a National Standard should go through the E-
Balloting Stage. The voting process are distributed
by MASTAN to all members of MASTAN associ-
ated with the field being reviewed.[5]. The voting
process must meet the requirements of 50% of all
members involved. Further votes will get counted
by BSN, and declared valid if 2/3 or more members
who have voting rights expressly agree.
7 Conclusion
Open Document Format or ODF, is a solution of
document interoperability among the departments.
Because it has some advantages, they are : ODF
can be opened by all kinds of application, lower
cost, long life cycle and information ownership is
cleared. Because of these advantages, many coun-
tries already implement ODF as their standard of
document format. [9]
Process Adoption of International Standards of
Indonesian National Standard is appropriate steps
to support the implementation and development of
ODF in Indonesia as well as a way to adjust Inter-
national Standards with the real situation in Indo-
nesia.
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